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Jottings from Joy
God made my life complete when I placed all the pieces before my maker. When I got my act together, the Divine gave me a fresh
start. Now I’m alert to God’s ways; I don’t take God for granted. Every day I review the ways, the works; I try not to miss a trick. I
feel put back together, and I’m watching my step. God rewrote the text of my life when I opened the book of my heart to the eyes
of Majesty. Psalm 18:20-24.
How do we take God for granted? How many countries do not allow worship? There was an intercultural counselor at Skye Farm
Camp one summer from Yugoslavia (before all the genocides etc, when this country existed) he would say to us (to campers and
adults, that is): “You have no idea how blessed you are here! Do you realized that if I wore the Skye Farm Camps t-shirt with the
cross on it out on the streets at home in my country, I could be arrested and jailed? Have you any idea how huge your grocery
stores are and the variety of food let alone amount on your grocery shelves? We have little corner stores with the basics.”
His words returned to me lately as I complained about the remodeling of our local store and how long it now takes me to find anything. I stop and tell myself: How can I complain ever!!! God is so good! We are free to shop wherever we want, pretty much wear
whatever we want: even PJs to school!
It brings me to ponder with freedom of religion, free education, libraries, museums, parks and on and on. Why are any of them
empty, unused, less than full? Our country and its people are taking a lot for granted! Not only that, we complain about what we
have!
Gracious and generous God, keep us ever in awe of our beautiful country: the liberties, freedoms, grandeur of public spaces, from
Smithsonian to Grand Canyon! Keep us conscious of your placing all in human hands to care for and preserve. We are blessed!
Help us to know that your hand is upon our world, and be with those who live in lands that forbid your worship and keep you from
those in need. Give strength to all who work underground there to pass on your just ways and compassion. We say: Thank you,
and we will not take you for granted in our lives!
Peace and Love, Pastor Joy

Swiss Steak Supper - Thank You!

Behind the Scenes Pictures

Thank you to all who helped in preparation of the Swiss Steak Supper - from
the organization and groceries and supplies shopping weeks before, the preparation the week of the supper and finally the day of the supper. It has been 7
years since the last supper was held in 2011. While the supper was not sold
out as it has been in past years, it was still a success. Our patrons were very
complimentary and asking about the next one. Now that the word has gotten
out, 'people are talking', and we look forward to this Fall's Swiss Steak Supper
being a huge success! We could not do it without every single person that
helps, big or small. We appreciate all of you! We are truly blessed to be part of
the Center Brunswick United Methodist Church family.

(continued on pg. 3)

Jill Walton & Shelia Hyde, Swiss Steak Supper Co-chairpersons
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April 13th - Pine
Grove United
Methodist Church
Upcoming
May Events
6th - Sunday - The 13th Annual Bonanza Bells - 9:30 am - Worship Service
Please mark your calendars. This will be CBUMC’s 13th annual Bonanza Bells. This is the Sunday service when the bell choir provides most of the music, celebrating the end of their playing season and giving the supportive congregation a day to enjoy the
talented bell choir. This year will be a special presentation of Noah’s Ark … through bells!!!

6th - Sunday - Crop Walk for Hunger - 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Support the Crop Walk for Hunger at TAUMS 392 Second Street Troy, New York

20th - Pentecost Sunday - Jubilation Station Children’s Day - 9:30 am - Worship Service
Dedication of Ramp following the worship service
Please mark your calendars. Join us for the 9:30 am worship service to see how the children have grown in their faith as they
share what they have learned this year. Join us for refreshments following the service.
Classes for Jubilation Station will resume in September.

Thanks to all who supported our community mission with the “Orange Street Cats.” Whether it was a monetary donation or a specific cat item that was needed, we’re very grateful for each and every donation.
Community mission projects can help raise kids’ awareness of other’s needs and teach them how they can help even at a young
age.
On April 29th, the children also worked with a member of the Orange Street Cat organization and made cat beds to donate as well.
It is such a wonderful way for us to show God’s love for all His creation.
Lynne Little, Jubilation Station Education Director
“I can change the world with my own two hands. Make it a better place with my own two hands.
With our own two hands we can make a better world.” (song writer Jack Johnson)

Angel Giving Board - May 6
Chuck & Jean Rebhun are rebuilding their lives after a devastating fire back in December when they lost their home and all its
contents. In an effort to help them, CBUMC has offered to replace some of their small appliances, etc. We asked the Rebhuns to
go to Bed Bath and Beyond and create a registry of small appliances and kitchen items of their choice.
Located in the Narthex of the Church on the bulletin board are “angels” with slips on them describing a small appliance of kitchen
item. Please take a slip from an angel and sign your name on the angle. Go to Bed Bath and Beyond and purchase the item(s) or
purchase items online.
OR
Let us do the shopping for you! Simply sign you name on the angel and give the payment and slip to either Sheryl Burke or Kathleen Burden. and we will be your personal shopper.
 Sheryl Burke - 518-469-7692 or smb148tr@aol.com
 Kathleen Burden - 518-528-6725 or kloonehy@nycap.rr.com
Monetary donations are welcomed as well. Please send to Kathleen Burden 9 Flensburg Drive Troy, NY 12180 (checks payable to
CBUMC)
Thank you to all who took a gift slip from the Angel Giving Board. The Rebuhns are looking forward to moving into their new
home soon.
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Please bring unwrapped gifts to the church by May 6

Ninth Annual Upper New York Conference of the United Methodist Church
May 30 - June 2
Lots happening and All about Inclusion and Mission!
“Our theme this year is Together in Prayer – Boldly Living Our Call. Through all we do during our time together, we guided by the
truth and promise, that we have been invited and fully equipped by God to accept and share in a fresh, bold way the transforming
work of God’s amazing grace in our lives and in the lives of others.
We will be blessed to have the Rev. Dr. L. Gregory Jones of Duke Divinity School as our study leader. Bishop Dennis Proctor of the
North Eastern Episcopal District of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church will be our preacher for the Service of Commissioning and Ordination. Rev. Corey Turnpenny will be the preacher for our annual Memorial Service “
A new location this year offers a new environment from the inner city to be on a College Campus, Onondaga Community College.
Such an academic climate combined with the Holy Spirit will help us be able to discern Voting on the following resolutions and
Petitions: Resolutions and Petitions:
 Guidelines for the delegates to the Extra General Conference 2019.
 Mandatory Training all (from Bishop to laity) to stop and prevent themselves and others from engaging in sexual assault, sexual harassment, sexual misconduct, and misogyny, as well as how to create appropriate boundaries/relationships between
women and men;
 Return to Our Methodist Heritage All churches study UMC roots
 Seek Lead Based Insurance for church from Church Mutual
 “Expansive Language” UNYAC commits to be inclusive in variety of” humanity and the myriad of understandings of God” in use
of imagery, language,
 Adding adoptive parents to the Parent Leave in the Discipline
 Adding Differing Faith Speakers to Conference speakers
 Every 3 years UNYAC be held alternating between Buffalo/Rochester and Albany
 Beginning with the 2018 Statistical Report a line be provided for those who do not identify male or female.
 Clarification of Ministry Shares formula
At present Laurie Conroy, and Pastor Joy will be attending UPPER New York Annual Conference. This is our connectional body that
accesses our voices and opinions! Please be in touch with Laurie or Pastor Joy on your opinions of any of these resolutions so we
can be representatives of Center Brunswick United Methodist Church.

Swiss Steak Supper - Behind the Scenes Pictures

“We could not have done it without
every single person that helped,
big or small”
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Report from the Commission on a Way Forward
DALLAS - What is Christ’s way forward for doing mission and ministry in the worldwide United Methodist Church? That is the question bishops pondered during their February meeting in Dallas this week as they received an updated report from the Commission
on a Way Forward.
In the report given to the Council this week, the Commission shared with the bishops two sketches that carry forward many of the
values and principles of the three sketches that were presented to the bishops at their meeting in November .
“The sketches of these two models represent the values, concerns and feedback we have received since we reported to the Council
in November. The two sketches provide avenues for unity, contextualization and mission,” said Bishop Ken Carter, one of the moderators of the Commission. The bishops offered feedback but did not vote on the two revised sketches, instead asking the Commission to continue working to prepare a final report to be presented to the bishops at their April/May meeting.
SUMMARY OF THE SKETCHES OF THE MODELS
Here is a summary of the two sketches in process. Details may change based on the work of the Commission at its next meeting.
ONE CHURCH MODEL
The One Church Model gives churches the room they need to maximize the presence of United Methodist witness in as
many places in the world as possible. The One Church Model provides a generous unity that gives conferences, churches, and
pastors the flexibility to uniquely reach their missional context in relation to human sexuality without changing the connection
al nature of The United Methodist Church.
MULTI-BRANCH: ONE CHURCH MODEL
 This model is grounded in a unified core that includes shared doctrine and services and one Council of Bishops, while also
creating different branches that have clearly defined values such as accountability, contextualization and justice. The five U.S.
jurisdictions would be replaced by three connectional conferences, each covering the whole country, based on theology and
perspective on LGBTQ ministry (i.e. progressive, contextual, traditional branches). Annual conferences would decide which
connectional conference to affiliate with; only local churches who choose a branch other than the one chosen by their annual
conference would vote to join another conference.
 During this week’s meeting in Dallas, the bishops also heard reports on the impact of both models on pension benefits, the
connection, central conferences and fiscal responsibilities.
Council President Bishop Bruce Ough noted that the process of seeking a way forward was grounded in three major values:
1. A renewed attention to our public mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world, especially
with those who are not yet a part of our churches.
2. A focus on contextualization in a global church, and our continuing call to learn from each other, listen to each other.
3. Continuing to work with traditional, contextual and progressive values that are present in two models, one that is more
aligned with a contextual church with the removed language about human sexuality, a second which differentiates between
these values as different branches of one church.
The Commission on a Way Forward will meet in Los Angeles in a few weeks and then give its final report to the Council of Bishops
at the April/May meeting in Chicago.

About the Commission on a Way Forward
The 32-member Commission on a Way Forward was appointed by the Council of Bishops to assist the bishops in their charge
from the 2016 General Conference to lead the church forward amid the present impasse related to LGBTQ inclusion and resulting questions about the unity of the church.
For more information on the Commission on a Way Forward, visit umc.org/wayforward
Facebook: facebook.com/umcforward
CONTACT: Rev. Dr. Maidstone Mulenga Director of Communications – Council of Bishopsmmulenga@umc-cob.org
202-748-5172
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Weekly Activities

May 2018
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Monday - 7:00 pm Bell Choir
 7th - Pizza Party
Tuesday - 7:00 pm - Choir
 8th - 15th - 22nd
Sunday - 9:30 am - Worship
 6th - Bonanza Bells (No Communion)
 13th - Mother’s Day
 20th - Pentecost - Children’s Sunday (Dedication of
ramp after worship
 27th - Memorial Day (Communion Sunday)

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Meetings & Programs

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

 1st - Wednesday
Deadline for Campership discount
 5th - Saturday - 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Playground Cleanup—Phase 1
 6th - Sunday - 1:00 - 3:00 pm - CROP Walk for Hunger - TAUMS – 329 Second St. Troy
 10th - Thursday - 6:30 pm - Finance Comm. Mtg.
followed by the Admin Board Fellowship Hall
 30th - Wednesday through June 2nd, Saturday
Ninth Annual Upper NY Conference begins

May Birthdays
02 - Aaron Stillman
04 - Lynne Little
07 - James Stillman
08 - Larry Bonesteel
08 - Beverly Fredericks
11 - Vincent Salvator Fallova
11 - Kyle Lewis
12 - Tom Riston
15 - Gail VanDenburgh
17 - Jennifer Bourgault
18 - Kathy Hoffman
20 - Skye Goyette
21 - Gavin Foust
21 - Ryleigh Foust
29 - Connie Bonesteel

May Anniversary
01– John & Kathy Pagano

Upcoming June Events
June 9 - “The Woman God Sees”
A Women's Day of Rest and Retreat
The ladies of the Pauling Ave. United Methodist Church invite the
women of the Albany District to a day of rest and retreat . The doors
will open for registration a 8:30 a.m. followed by breakfast at 9 and
the program and pampering beginning at 9:30. Lunch will be served
at 12 noon and we will depart for home at 3:00 p.m.
Pastor Karyl Hopp will present “The Woman God See.” Isaiah 62:4
says, “The Lord delights in you.” Join us in discovering the beauty
and worth that God sees in each of us and the ways we bring love
and light to a struggling world.
We ask that you bring your Bible (we will have some available) and
your heart for the Lord. All other materials will be provided. The cost
is $20 per person, a portion of which will be donated to a women’s
mission/ministry.
For reservations call 51-273-6859 or email your request to
pawlingaveumc@gmail.com

Updated Contact Information - (Elaine’s Cell)
Dan & Elaine McIntyre: 7 Vista Road Troy, NY 12180
Home Phone: 518-279-9950 / dmcintyre1@verizon.net
Dan: April 2 (birthday) / 518-727-2764 (cell)
Elaine: June 22 (birthday) / 518-727-2766
Dan & Elaine Anniversary - June 22

June 14 - Dining for a Cause
June Feast at the Franklin Terrace in Troy. Call 518-274-5980 ext. 202
Maybe TAUMS can fill a table - contact Joy for further information.
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Center Brunswick United Methodist Church
990 Hoosick Road
Troy, New York 12180

The World is Hugged By The Faithful Arms of a Volunteer
If you are feeling down — unsure — unhappy — or just lost

Looking to Lend a Helping Hand?
Scripture Readers
Greeters
Ushers
Contact Pastor Joy
for further information

Go Volunteer!
I promise you—the best feeling in the universe is
helping someone in need.
I believe that the quality of your life is solely
determined on the quality of your contribution to others.
When you take the time to stop thinking of yourself,
and start working to improve the life of someone else,
God steps in and improves yours.
Unsure of how to begin?
Start where you are - use what you have - and do what you can.
LeeAnne Locken

Pastor Joy Lowenthal - 990 Hoosick Road - Troy, New York 12180
(518) 621-7313 (home) / (518) 203-7308 (office) / (802) 578-9328 (cell)
http://ww.centerbrunswickumc.company / www.centerbrunswickumc.company

